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"Peace I leave with you;
my peace I give you. I do

not give to you as the
world gives. Do not let

your hearts be troubled
and do not be afraid."

John 14:27

"You have to accept
whatever comes and the
only important thing is

that you meet it with
courage and with the best

that you have to give." 

- Eleanor Roosevelt

Peace be with you!
 

Does it almost seem like the weather is
as divided as many of us feel these

days? One day it's snowing, the next
we're sweating simply sitting outside!

This can be both enjoyable and
frustrating. When we have no other
choice but to embrace uncertainty,
finding the right tools to help is key.

Peace is one of those tools. The greater
the peace in our hearts, the less likely
the uncertainty or division is going to

knock us off our feet.

This week, we're asking you to please
help us with our Giving Tree! We

currently have less than half of the tags
taken with only a few short weeks left to

get all the gifts. We know times are
difficult for many, but take a moment to
seriously consider if there's something
you can give up in order to give this gift

to another. More details are on the
following page. Thank you!

 

 God Bless,
Campus Ministry



Oliver Plunkett was born in Ireland in 1625.  From a young age Oliver wished to become a priest
and was chosen along with four others to attend the Irish College in Rome. Upon his return to

Ireland, after some time in Rome, now Archbishop Oliver, found the Irish Church in a disorganized
state, having been leaderless for decades. There were serious divisions in the Church between the

Gaelic-Irish and the Anglo-Irish, between the diocesan clergy and the religious orders, and
between the religious orders themselves. Some religious communities even had two superiors

living in the same house, one for each faction. On his many visits, Archbishop Oliver proved
successful in bringing order and peace to each diocese. In a letter he reported to Rome: 

“I found serious divisions in them, but by the grace of God, all is now quiet in the 
dioceses which I have visited”.

There is also a great need for reconciliation and healing in our midst and St. Oliver would no
doubt be quick to point out that true peace and reconciliation can only be attained when the ‘Peace
of Christ’ enters all hearts; an ideal he spent his lifetime in the service of God, constantly working

to achieve.

St. Oliver, pray for peace and reconciliation among the people of our country!

Daily Mass
Monday - Thursday at 12 noon

Madore Chapel

Own Your Faith!
Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m.

Room 207 Foundress Hall / Virtual

St. Oliver Plunkett

C.S.F. Bible Study
Mondays at 4 p.m.

(Email us for the link)

Weekly Events

Sunday Mass
5 p.m.

Madore Chapel

The Giving Tree
The Giving Tree is back, this time 

in person and virtually! 
Scan the QR code below or go to
https://linktr.ee/amccampmin 

to access the list of available tags
for children, teens, and families in

need this Christmas season. All
gifts are due to Campus Ministry

or Student Life by November 25th.
Check the QR code/link for a full
list of details to participate. Give

what you can, and join us in
        serving our brothers 
   and sisters during such 
                a special season.

How To Appreciate Others,
Thursday from 11:30 a.m. -

1:30 p.m., Room F117

https://linktr.ee/amccampmin

